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Abstract 

The Workshop was orgamzed by the Dresden Umverslty of Technology The leaders 
of the orgamzmg comnuttee were K Wiesener and J Garche The meetmg brought 
together 48 sclentic and tndustnal experts from 16 countnes to define and assess the 
maor problems that presently lmut further development of the lead/acid system In 
particular, support from the UNESCO Regonal Office of Science and Technology for 
Europe and North Amenca (ROSTENA) and from VARTA, GRACE, DETA, BOSCH, 
DIGATRON and Zwckauer Battene GmbH allowed delegates from both the east and west 
to JOUI together m open debate m the pleasant enwonment of Gausslg Castle near 
Dresden The sclenttic programme was tivlded mto three mam topics of special mterest 
modes of battery fadure, reactlons at the gnd/actlve-matenal mterface, problems \~lth 
valve-regulated ‘sealed’ lead/acid battenes, and mto two further topics of general mterest 
modem measurement methods, modem technology and new matenals 

Modes of battery failure 

The mtroductory address* was given by D A J Rand (CSIRO, Austraha), 
the co-author of the paper was B. Culpm (Chlonde Industnal Battenes, U K ) 
Speck farlure modes were discussed m terms of the mfluence of the requu-ed 
charge/discharge duty (1-e , float, cyclmg or automotlve), the design of cell 
(I e , flat- or tubular-plate, flooded- or unmobked-electrolyte), and the choice 
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ot gnd alloy (I e , lead-antu-nony or lead-calcium) It was pornted out that 

the failure modes of valve-regulated battenes (VRBs) are hkely to differ from 
those of flooded-electrolyte systems For example, grid corrosion and growth 

are generally considered to be of maJor m~portance m VRBs Both negatrve- 
plate sulfatlon and water loss are also of concern, particularly m cyclmg 
appllcatlons By contrast, traditional problems associated mth sheddmg, 

mossmg and dendntlc growth of the active matenal should be reduced m 
VRBs Dr Rand emphasized the need to dlstmgulsh between cata.strophzc 
fudure, as characterized by a sudden mabdlty of the battery to function, 
and progtesszve fuzlule, iis demonstrated by some more subtle devlatron 
from optunum performance Catastrophic failure usually arises from mcorrect 

cell design, poor manufacturmg practice, abuse, or misuse Progressive failure 

IS more difficult to predict and explam, it is generally caused by microscale 
changes m plate charactenstlcs brought about by the influence of component 
selection, manufacturmg variables and semce condltlons 

F Bottcher and H S Panesar* (VARTA Battene AG, F R G ) presented 
an mterestmg model to explain the capacity loss of the positive electrode 

dunng charge/discharge cychng The electrode was dlvlded into a set of sub- 
systems that, sunultaneously, determme the performance features of the 
system, nameIS 
l electrolyte/PbO, mterface 
0 PbOL, crystal properties 
l macro- and micro-structure of the active matenal 
l PbOJgnd Interface 

Each sub-system IS characterized by different physical parameters that VW 
durmg cyclmg and are Inter-related Analytical methods employmg umvarlant 
and explorative multi-parameter statM,ics have proved to be efficient tools 

for determmmg the most slgmficant of the parameters These crttlcal pa- 
rameters can be used to define the state of the positive mass 

The failure mechanism of the posmve electrode was exammed by D 
Pavlov (Central Laboratory of Electrochemical Power Sources, Bulgaria) III 
terms of the nucro-scale properties of the Pb02 active material Using a 
tlansnusslon electron microscope (TEM), crystallme zones of both n-PbO, 
and P-PbO?, together \wth amorphous zones, were found m particles of 
charged PbO? The average dlmenslons of the crystal zones were between 
400 and 600 8, The proportion of amorphous matenal can be mcreased by 
hydration, I e , 

PbOl + H20 - PbO(OH)? 

crystalhe <amorphous 

The transformation between crystallme and amorphous materials IS reversible 
Thus, the Pb02 IS am open system, I e , there IS a transfer of ions between 
the solution surroundmg the particles and the hydrated zones The kmetlcs 
of the amorphlzatlon process (as measured by X-ray dlffractlon analysis of 



the changes mduced m the crystalhne zones) IS mfluenced by drfferent catrons 
(e g , antunony) It was also dlscovered that the amorphous zones grow wth 

mcreasmg oxygen content of the Pb02 particles and that this causes an 
mcrease m the polanzatron of the electrode 

W Bohnstedt (GRACE GmbH, F R G ) analyzed the effect of antmlony 
polsomng m lead/acrd battencs The phenomenon was mvestrgated usrng 
rotatmg disc electrodes and reported as a function of negative electrode 
potentral and tune Exammat~on of drfferent expanders showed that It IS 
possible to suppress hydrogen evolutron Special mhrbrtors, based on aromatlc 
compounds, were tested and a model was proposed for the mechamsm by 
which the specific adsorptron of these compounds at the negatrve electrode 
suppresses the generatron of hydrogen Such mhlburon IS beneficial m that 
the potentmf of the negative electrode does not decrease and purgmg of 
antmmony 1s possrble over a large number of charge/discharge cycles 

The session concluded wrth communrcatrons from P Brandt and K 
Baumgarten (Volkswagen AG, F R G ) that provrded 
l an overvrew of battery problems encountered m field servrce 
l a cornpanson of the performance of automotive batteries, employmg sheet 

or envelope separators, tn a practrcal field test 
l photographs of farlures typically exhibited by automotive battenes 

The most unportant conclusrons drawn from the above present&Ions 
and the accompanymg drscussron were 
l battenes exhtbrt a very wade drverslty of farlure modes 
l envelope separators are superror to theu sheet counterparts 
Some of the farlure modes were debated m great detarl, partrcularly those 
assocrated wrth premature capacrty loss The delrberatrons hlghhghted the 
marked sensmvrty of battery performance to changes m cell technology and 
design, as well as to plate-processing and battery-operatmg procedures The 
mformatron gathered provrdes a valuable resource to both battery screntrsts 
and manufacturers 

Reactions at the grid/active-material interface 

J Garche (formerly Dresden Umversrty of Technology, now ZSW Ulm) 
presented an mtroductory overvrew of phenomena occurnng at the mterfaclal 
regron between the gnd and the active matenal m the posrtrve electrodes 
of lead/acid battenes This complex system was drscussed III terms of a 
reactlon between the lead gnd and the PbOL active matenal The reaction 
kmetrcs are determmed pnmardy by the features of thrs mterfacral regron, 
especially by the 
0 composition profile m the mterfacurl region 
0 thrckness and porosuy of the mterfacurl region 
0 operatmg condltlons of the electrode 
0 gnd matenal 



0 electrolyte 
0 temperature 
The mfluence of each of these parameters on the electrochemical behavlour 
of the posltlve electrode was analyzed It was argued that the posmve electrode 
at open-clrcult IS a dynamc system III which a passlvatlon reaction (I e , 
a solid-state equdlbratlon reaction) and a depasslvatlon reactlon (I e , a hquld- 
phase H,SO, concentration cell reaction) take place The rate of the de- 
passlvatlon reactlon IS determmed by the H2S0, concentration In concentrated 
H,SO,, the depasslvatlon rate IS high and, consequently, passivatlon of the 
electrode IS not observed In dilute H2S04, the depasslvatlon rate IS low and 
passlvatlon WII occur 

The charactenstlcs of the boundary between the grid and the active 
matenal were exarnmed by A Wmsel (VARTA Battene AG, F R G ) Attention 
was drawn to the 
l purpose of the gnd 
l preparation and fonnatlon of the boundary layer 
l phenomenon of thermo-passlvatlon 
l boundary layer as active matenal 
l boundary layer and the antunony-free effect 
l bmdmg of ‘PbO,-Kugelhaufen’ to the gnd 
Of particular Interest was Professor Wmsel’s view of the antrmony-free effect 
(see dlscusslon below) 

C V D’Alkame (Grupo de Electroquimlca e Pohmeros, DQ-UFSCar, 
Brazti) described studies of passlvatmg films on lead m sulfunc acid A 
voltanunetnc method was used to mvestlgate the charactenstlcs of different 
types of films that were formed under v<anous condltlons on both lead and 
Pb-Ca and Pb-Sb alloys A general model was proposed to mterpret the 
phase transformations takmg place m the anodlc and cathodic regons 

Z Takehara (Kyoto Umverslty, Japan) described the reduction and 
oxldatlon of lead sulfate crystals UI sulfunc acid solution It was concluded 
that the reduction reactlon 1s controlled by mass transfer of Pb2 + Ions supphed 
by the PbSO, crystals By contrast, the oxldatlon reaction IS Iunited by a 
charge-transfer process 

G Sundholm (Helsmkl Umverslty of Technoloa, Rnland) dlscussed the 
mfluence of antunony on the anodlc oxidation of lead m sulfunc acid In 
addition to conventional electrochenucal methods, Dr Sundholm has used 
ring-disc electrode, X-ray dlfft-actlon and photoelectrochemrcal spectroscopic 
techniques These revealed the partlclpation of soluble Pb(IV) species as an 
mterme&ate m the oxldatlon of PbSO, to PbOz, as well as dunng the reduction 
of this oxide 

D Pavlov and B Monanov (Central Laboratory of Electrochenucal Power 
Sources, Bulgana) reported the existence of three antunony lead oxides that 
have a high photoactlvlty and a hgh conductivity Pb,, -I,Sb,O, 1s reduced 
at potential that IS more negative than the reversible value for the Pb02/ 
PbSO, transfonnatlon Therefore, this substituted oxide can provide the 
corrosion layer wth higher conductlvlty m a more negative potential range 
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This allows current to flow vLa the corrosion layer dunng deep d&charges 
of the active mass Hence, Pb-Sb gnds Improve the capacity of the posmve 
plate 

R F Nelson (Portable Energy Products, U S A ), K Taka.hashl* (Matsushita 
Battery Lnd Co , Japan), and H Donng and J Garche (Dresden Umverslty 
of Technology, F R G ) exammed the mfluence of tm on the passivatlon of 
the gnd/actlve-matenal mterface It was shown that tm can be employed to 
avold passlvatlon This actlon IS mfluenced, however, by the tm level, the 
method of tm addltlon (I e , alloymg, electrochemical, chenucal or mechamcal 
platmg), the weight ratlo of H2S04 to PbOz, and the antunony content of 
the alloy 

Dlscusslon amongst the delegates centred largely on the antunony-free 
effect (AFE) This 1s typified by a premature capacity decay of 25 to 30% 
of the uutlal value that occasionally occurs dunng charge/discharge cyclmg 
of lead/acid battenes The phenomenon IS unequivocally associated mth 
processes takmg place at the posltlve electrode It cannot be attnbuted, 
however, to any vlslble detenoratlon of the posltlve active matenal structure 
or to msticlent chargmg In particular, the AFE IS observed as an early 
degradation m capacity dunng cyclmg when (I) chargmg is perfonned at 
low current densrtles, 1 e , at the C/20 rate, (II) overcharge IS apphed for an 
extended penod, I e , at charge factors of 1 2 or more 

The AFE disappears and the ongmal capacity IS restored under the 
followmg condltlons 
l when a special chargmg regune 1s apphed dunng cyclmg, I e , 70% recharge 

at high rates (C/2 to C/3), 30% at low rates (C/20), overcharge less than 
12 

l an open-cvclut stand for about 2 to 3 months 
l after a low-rate discharge without potential reversal 
0 spontaneously after add&Ion of SnSO, solution to the electrolyte m the 

charged state (m the case of Plant4 electrodes only) 
0 after waslung and drymg a fully-charged plate and then applymg an 

unmedlate discharge when returned to the electrolyte 
The capacity decay can be annulled when the charge regune durmg 

cyclmg is changed from a low rate to a high-rate/low-rate charge mthm 
about 20 cycles under ELOFLUX condltlons (I e , flow-through condltlons) 
The AFE has been observed on posltlve plates of various design, such as 
Plantb, tubular and pasted plates 

The AFE can also occur (and be removed) III the presence of antunony, 
e g , when Pb-Sb alloys are used as gnd matenals For this reason, It has 
been suggested that the term ‘antunony-free effect’ is not appropnate In a 
recent pubhcatlon, It was advanced that the phenomenon IS better described 
as a relaxable msufficlent matenals’ utlllzatlon (RIMU) Nevertheless, this 
and other prop&k were not genera& accepted by the meetmg Notcnth- 
standmg, the term RIMU is used m the remamder of this report 
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A controversial pomt m the dlscusslon was the exact locatron of the 
effect Many authors claun that the ongm hes m the corrosion layer In the 
absence of antimony, the resistance of the corrosion layer IS Increased 
markedly dunng deep discharge as a result of the reduction of the PbOL 
corrosion layer to PbS04 Therefore, the electromc path through the corrosion 
layer to the acttve mass becomes blocked It appears that antimony can 
hmder the complete transformation of the corrosion-layer PbOL to PbSO, 
through the formation of PbSO, that has a fine-crystal structure (J Garche) 
Another explanation of the influence of antimony LS the formation of 
Pb,, -,,Sb,O, - a compound that IS reduced at a more negative potential 
than PbOl (D Pavlov and B Monachov) Others (R J Hill and D A J 
Rand) suggest that antimony exerts a beneficial effect on the mecharucal 
mtegnty of the corrosion layer, I e , It modtfies the degree and nature of 
crack formation Nevertheless, the VARTA group has found that RIMU can 
easdy occur m the presence of antunony, and that It correlates more closely 
\nrlth the conductlvlty of the active material than wth the conductlvlty of 
the @d/active-material mterface Therefore, the VARTA group has proposed 
that RIMU does not result from either the formation of a non-conductive 
layer at the gnd/actlve-material mterface, or from the development of cracks 
m the corrosion layers surroundmg the gnd wu-es It is argued that the 
vanous phenomena described above can be explamed quahtatlvely by the 
so-called Kugelhaufm Model developed by Professor Wmsel In this model, 
It IS assumed that the non-conductrve layers around the gnd mes are the 
result of a non-uniform current dlstnbutlon across the active material, m 
other words, the non-conductive layer IS a co?EsevLce of RIMU rather than 
its ongln 

In conclusion, It IS clear that knowledge on RIMU has been advanced 
considerably At present, RIMU can be readily avolded, generated, or removed 
by known methods that are only effective when the positive active mate& 
IS m a firm state and IS fully charged after each cycle Clearly, this knowledge 
IS of high practical relevance to all types of lead/active battenes operatmg 
on a cychng regune, and m partrcular to VRBs 

Problems with valve-regulated ‘sealed’ lead /acid batteries 

This session opened wth a paper on VRBs by K Wlesener (Dresden 
University of Technology, F R G ) For these battenes, It was pomted out 
that whereas oxygen IS easily consumed dunng overcharge, the bulld-up 117 
hydrogen pressure poses more of a problem Hydrogen cannot recombme 
at the positwe electrode because It IS blocked by sulfate adsorption and, 
therefore, other methods for its removal must be devlsed Posslbllltles mclude 
the use of aux&ary electrodes or gas-phase catalysts, but these suffer from 
problems of complexity, cost and mactlvatlon Altematwely, hydrogen evo- 
lutlon can be suppressed by lowenng the chargmg voltage through the 
mcorporatlon of excess negative active material, Increases m hydrogen 



overvoltage via the use of pure materials,, or the employment of hydrogen- 
evolution mhlbnors Professor Wesener also stated that hydrogen generation 
can be mmumzed by optumzatlon of the oxygen recombmatlon process so 
that the negative electrode IS mamtamed at a low potential In gelled-electrolyte 
cells, this IS achieved by promotmg the formatlon of cracks m the gel In 
glass-mat designs, the technology IS duected towards lowenng the degree 

of filling to a pomt where gas transport IS maxuruzed wnhout loss of discharge 
capacity The followmg are necessary for the development of a truly ‘sealed’ 
lead/acid cell 
l optimization of the oxygen-recombmatlon eficlency 
l muunuzatlon of the hydrogen overcharge current 
l promotlon of hydrogen oxldatlon by drrect oxldatlon, or by the use of 

gas-phase catalysts 
J Mrha (J Heyrovsky Institute, Czechoslovakia) compared the oxygen 

recombmatlon propertles of mckel/cadmn_un and lead/acid systems and dem- 
onstrated that the former exlublt a higher efficiency For lead/acid, It was 
clauned that there IS a need for either a catalyst external to the plate stack, 
or for the creation of a thm-film condition wthm the plates Further, 
compresslon of the plate stack may be cntlcal If good oxygen-recombmatlon 
IS to be achieved m such cells Dr Mrha proposed a typical value of 5 10 
kPa (1 5 PSI) Under normal condmons, electrolyte first fills the plate pores 
and then enters the separator Electrolyte dosmg and compression must, 
however, be kept urlthm practical hmtts to optunlze oxygen recombmatlon 
and thus lower the gas pressure wnhm the cell At extremely high compression 
levels (65 kPa), gassmg osclllatlon at the negative plate can be observed 

R F Nelson (Portable Energy Products, U S A ) focused his presentation 
on the ‘almost starved/almost flooded’ condltlon m VRBs and analyzed how 
this mfluences gassmg and polanzatron, particularly at the negative plate 
Sclenttic emdence was provided for the frequent observation of a bunodal 
voltage dlstnbutlon m multi-cell stnngs, where some cells are depolarized 
due to oxygen recombmation while others are polanzed mto the hydrogen 
gassmg region Thus, at float voltages below the hydrogen gassing level (2 37 
to 2 35 V), some cells pvlll be ventmg hydrogen Cell-to-cell voltage varlatlons 
of 150 to 200 mV are encountered and this can be traced to the electrolyte 
dlstnbutlon wn.l-un a @ven cell and to drfferences m the state of the negative 
electrodes Some negatives wul behave as rf ‘flooded’ and, therefore, ~11 
pola.nze easily and evolve relatively large amounts of hydrogen Others w111 
be ‘dry’ and, consequently, w1.I1 be dficult to polanze Whrle the latter may 
recombme oxygen very efficiently, such cells may be more susceptible to 
thermal runaway Dr Nelson proposed that the best design for VRBs may 
be one where a ‘nuxed potential’ exrsts at the negative plate and there are 
concurrent moderate levels of oxygen recombmatlon and hydrogen gassing 

H Dletz (Dresden Umversity of Technology, F R G ) concentrated on 
the problem of hydrogen gas generation dunng overcharge of VRBs, and 
the lack of dlsslpatlon of the gas via oxldatlon or dfiuslon through the cell 
walls It was pomted out that duect oxidation IS hmdered by sulfate and 



oxide adsorption, but that the overpotentml IS lowered by the presence of 

cu-PbO, The author measured appreciable hydrogen oxldatlon on the posmve 
plate at potentlals of I 5‘i V versus Hg/Hg,SO, and proposed that higher 
oxldatlon currents are observed at mcreased hydrogen gas concentrations 
Under normal condltlons, it was concluded that hydrogen recombmatlon 
cannot be realtzed by practrcal means Excellent hydrogen consumption 
capablhttes were shown for two catalysts, namely, platmum/actlvated carbon 
and tungsten carblde/actlvated carbon The platmum catalyst performed 
extremely well but was costly The tungsten carblde catalyst was found to 
operate satisfactory m lead/acid cells, especially when hydrogen was m excess 
relative to oxygen 

In summary, gas management appears to be the mam problem area for 
VRBs A wealth of Interesting data were @ven to show how oxygen recom- 
bmatlon facllltles can be put to good use LII these products The picture IS 

not so brtght for hydrogen gas management Given that hydrogen generation 
w1111 almost always occur, several proposals were put forward to reduce Its 
build-up m VRBs 

Modem measurement methods 

K R Bullock (Johnson Controls, U S A ) presented new methods for 
the exammatlon of the corrosion layer These techmques m&de laser Raman 
spectroscopy, photocurrent and photoacoustlc spectroscopy, and sohd-state 
electrochemical procedures The laser Raman spectroscopy can readily Identify 
tetragonal and orthorhomblc PbO (1 e , cr-PbO and /3-PbO), basic lead sulfates 
and PbSO, Mlcroprobe laser Raman spectroscopy IS a particularly valuable 
technique and can be used to resolve the compositlon of corrosion layers 
down to 2 pm m thickness Equally useful are the methods of photocurrent 
(PC) and photoacoustlc (pa) spectroscopy as these allow the detectlon of 
PbO (pc, pa) and basic lead sulfates (pa) m the corrosion layer For example, 
It has been found that P-PbO forms before the development of the cu-PbO 
layer 

S A Campbell and L M Peter (Southampton Umverslty, U K ) described 
the apphcatlon of photocurrent spectroscopy m studies of the anodlc po- 
lanzatlon of lead III acid and alkahne electrolytes The results confirm that 
a film of n-PbO LS formed underneath the passlvatmg sulfate film Usmg the 
techmque, it IS possible to follow the cyclmg of PbO to PbOz and back 
agam, zn sztu, by momtormg the photocurrent response as a function of 
potential 

The value of the unpedance technique III the mvestlgatlon of electro- 
chenucal porous systems, especially the negative electrode of the lead/acid 
battery, was dustrated by K V Rybalka (A N Frumkm Institute of Elec- 
trochemlstry, U S S R ) A comparison was made of the pore volume of the 
negative active mass obtamed by the impedance method (the e1ectrochenuca.l 
active porosity) and by the standard porosunetry procedure 
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M Caliibek (Bmo Umverslty of Technology, Czechoslovakia) reported 
on an 2r2 s2lu method to measure the resistance of the gnd/actlve-matenal 
mterface 

N Nlepraschk (Dresden University of Technology, F R G ) described an 
mgemous ultrasoruc method for the mvestlgatlon of the corrosion layer on 
lead and lead alloys This method pro\qdes information on the mtemal 
mechanical stresses m the layer and, therefore, on the porosity 

R Klesshng (DIGATRON, F R G ) focused his presentation on techniques 
for battery testmg It was argued that a computer-controlled system provides 
the best method for evaluating different battery types Ln this respect, the 
capabllltles of the DIGATRON BTS 500 testing equipment were described 
III detail 

Modem technology and new materials 

In the mtroductory oveTvLew, J Kwasnlk (Central Laboratory of Battenes 
and Cells, Poland) and P Rakm* (Chemical Power Sources Institute, Yu- 
goslavla) outhned the newest developments LII battery technology Attention 
wcas du-ected to gnd alloys, grid design, continuous gnd-castmg methods, 
expanded and copper gnds, separators, granular oxide for tubular plates, 
forced electrolyte flow, and bipolar designs The conclusions were as follows 
l extensive work IS m progress on cell design and technology 
l advanced rnatenals are under evaluation 
l automation unproves safety m production 
0 ecologically clean processes for mater& recyclmg Increase competitiveness 

W Bohnstedt (GRACE, F R G ) gave a comparative summary of the 
essential charactenstlcs of the different separation systems for automotive 
and industrial batteries It was noted that, at present, more than 50% of 
modem battenes use pocket separators made from microporous polyethylene 

The productron of new matenal for current-conductmg components m 
lead/acid battenes was discussed by A I Rusm**(Metallurgy and Beneficlatlon 
Institute, U S S R ) Copper and alumuuum grids, well protected by a covenng 
of lead, provide gams m battery performance 

K R Bullock (Johnson Controls, U SA ) presented a method to enhance 
the formation of positive plates In this process, the surface of unformed 
plates IS treated urlth ozone m order to convert lead oxide to conductive 
lead dloxlde Good oxidation of the free lead m the paste IS also achieved 

Fmally, J Ya.mashlta+ (Yuasa Battery Co, Japan) provided a detailed 
account of the development of sealed lead/acid battenes III the Yuasa Battery 
co 

As noted throughout this report, several of the papers presented at the 
Workshop wrll be pubhshed m this Journal 
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